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1 From Competition to Cooperation 

It is remarkable how few persons enjoy 
their work in these parlous times. The resulting 
wastage of talent is appalling. At the same time, 
effective function is not necessarily related to 
wage, for we have come to expect that salaries shall 
be raised in egalitarian concert, the nurture of 
inflation with a vengence. How this orientation has 
come at t his juncture must concern every thoughtful 
person. It is a disconcerting, but fascinating phe
nomenon. Are we perhaps in a passing phase, a reflec
tion of the disorganization of 30 years of undeclared 
war following World War II? Or could it be that what 
we witness is the culmination of the industrial era? 

The inexorable machine , grinding out pelf 
in mindless generosity may have set the pattern, 
whereby man considers it within his prerogatives to 
get something for nothing. The milieu fosters ir
responsibility. That the business of America is 
business, as Calvin Coolidge was reputed to have re
marked early in the 20th century, would not seem 
sufficient of itself to see us safely into the next 
century. It becomes increasingly clear that this 
troubled world is not going to be saved by the 
purely vocational mind. 

Business is a reflection of the standards 
and values held in common by a significant number 
of the population. Rather than a healthy and equit
able balance of the fundamental social instincts or 
urges, or drives of man, there has developed an age 
of mate rialism, with the desire paramount to make 
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money and to wield power. This orientation crowds 
out the other aptitudes; as they were so well enun
ciated by Albert J. Nock, these are the instinct of 
intellect and knowledge, of religion and morals, of 
beauty and poetry, and of social life and manners. 
One need hardly document the u nbiquitousness of anti
intellectualism, immorality, anti-environmentalism 
and unmannerline ss in our troubled world. 

An era featuring overblown salaries, stock 
and tax a dvantages and other cushy deals and exploita
tions for those at the top of the heap, and the dregs 
for those at the bottom gradually is corning into per
spective. Those made to appear irreplaceable to justi
fy such d ifferential cannot possibly measure up. No 
one is irreplaceable. Meanwhile the principle of 
getting something for nothing percolates the hierarchy. 

It is generally known that the country is 
controlled by big business, and that big business 
exerts large controls over government. Of late we 
have been witness to such manipulation even at the 
level of t he White Hous e and the Central Intelligence 
Agency, the fonner underwritten by illegal contri
butions. 

A business technique practiced by some of 
our i ndustrial g iants purports to find nothing wrong 
in bribery i n the conduct of business abroad , that 
being "the way i t is " . From such a base, who COUldn't 
succeed in business without really trying? Doesn't 
it matter that large funds de livered for no product 
debase value ? What sort of persons deal with those 
accepting or demanding bribes? They can hardly be 
concerned with long- term goals. 

Ev ery concern for i mmediate financial gain 
and little conce rn for future or reputation seems 
to be an ethic of "bus iness as usual " . Jefferson 
pointed a finger of contempt at such persons when 
he said that "merchants have no country, the mere 
spot they stand on d o e s not constitute so strong an 
attachment as that from which they d raw their g ains ' • 

Beside s rewarding the unethical, bribery 
as a means t o an end tends to contribute to the 
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delinquency of younger generations. Young people 
deserve a bette r model. 

It was to be expected that the something
for-nothing philosophy, once established, would 
exert an irresistable attraction. Thus students 
have come to expect the best grade for less than 
adequate performance, the worker kites his demands 
all the while he performs the lesser job, and pro
fessionals are not above sniffing the possibilities. 
It seems that where mere self-preservation is the 
first law of human behavior, exploitation has be
come its corollary. 

The artistically-inclined mount the band
wagon with t heir atrocities represented as art, 
music and literature. The media purvey what people 
purported t o want, seemingly oblivious of the old 
maxim of the social philosophers that calls for 
restriction of personal choice when the consumer 
is not a proper judge of the quality of the ware. 
In the area of the media, Fred Friendly pointed 
to the foe as the mercantile system which makes 
so much money doing its worst that it cannot afford 
to do its best. 

? Wh7re do7s this overblown prosperity 
lea~ . I~to ~nflat~on, to be sure, since the 
proa uct ~s inadequate to the job. If this were 
the end to it, the burden could be borne. But 
~alfunction ing people are not unknowing of their 
~nadequac~, which compounds the ill, for man 
partak7s ~n the pall of obsolescence that hangs 
o~er h~s methods and products. It is highly un
l2kelY , that he will be assessed by any other 
valuat~on than that he puts on himself . 
tio t' , an or~enta-n amoun ~ng to a deliberate form of suicide. 

Conceivable, this state of affairs could 

i~l;sh:i~e:b~~~h~g~T~! r~~~~a~~~n~b:~;e~~:~c:~m:re 
s ~g t mod~f~cat2on is occu' , 
struggle that has underpinn~~2~g ~n the com~etitive 
To s urvive into a newer US2ness part2cularly. 
the competitive impUlseSabwoUldd alPpear to require 
t " e mo U ated to m k th rans2t20n from compet't' a e e 

~ 2ve to cooperatiVe and 
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perhaps comtemplative man. 

Benedict'sS~~~ke~~d~nce may be educed in Ruth 
sociology . Her stud~~~ ~~o,in comparative 
types of primitive cult l~~eated two contrary 
suIts derived from thei~r~:h y,reason of the re
where non-aggression w av~07 · In societies 
individual by the samea:c~onsp~c~ous, she found the 
serves not only h is 0 d and at the same time 
of the group. This ~n a vantage ~ut also that 

s e terms, soc~al synergy . 

Competition the h 11 k 
dustrial society 10' ,a mar of an in-
social synergy i~ hi~~s p~~macy in , societies where 
low, relationships wer~ of :~eo;~~~a~ sy~~r~y was 
advantage of one individual b ~n ~ ~c the 
anoth ecomes a v~ctory over 

er, rather than an advantage to the group. 

Be nedict showed that a society low in 
~ocia~ synergy tends to concentrate riches in a 
have group, ,rather than distributing them widely. 

In such ~ soc~ety, security resides in having more 
than one s ne~ghbor. The system drives people 
toward competition, one must outdo others, better 
yet undo ·them by whateve r technique. 

She pointed out that anxiety, luxuriant 
in societies of low synergy, is absent to a degree 
that see ms incredible in those societies of high 
social synergy. It appears that aggression and 
social syne rgy are relate d inversely. 

If her studies are not enough to move 
us along the way of transition from competitive 
man to cooperative men, a more pressing reason 
for change is t hat it is becoming necessary to 
continued survival. Ent e rprising freely, man has 
polluted the living space within his reach in 
the worship of the modern god, business. Large 
forces h ave bee n unleashed, beamed at the lessening 
of environmental capacity, and only constancy of 
vigilance retards the desecration . Despoiling 
the environs can be looked upon as another levee on 
future generations. 
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We must face revamping the economic struc
ture if for no other reason than to cope with the 
deve lopment of atomic energy for peace-time pur
poses. This fac tor is so potent that it has al~ered 
the conduct of e ven that most blatant of compet~
tions, war. The proper exploitation of atomic 
energy cannot be left with industry. 

The implications are enormous, and the 
bes t talent must be brought to bear: ' ethical, 
moral, political, religious, social, economic , 
scientific or whateve r. Here is an era where 
competitive endeavor must yield to the cooperative, 
a cooperation on the very broadest base . The 
size of t h e opportunity and of the risk makes it 
mandatory that atomic energy become a public 
service. 

A significant harbinger has been a change 
in the attitute of youth. There is always some 
dissatisfaction with immediately preceding genera
tions by those about to inherit the earth. But 
it is not enough to know only what you are against. 
A hopeful aspect is the attitude of youth that pro
poses to transcend competition and the mere making 
of mone y, to that which derives pleasure from work 
and the quality of ind ividual experience, the en
hancement of living for immediacy, joy and love. 

Youth is generally talked down to , while 
his patrimony is c ompromised, not only in the 
shabby c ond ition of the earth to be inherited. 
The burgeoning national debt readily comes to mind. 
How far we have s t rayed from the wise and compassion
ate thinking of our Founding Fathers, Jefferson 
and Madison, can be seen with an examination of 
their tract, "The Earth Belongs to the Living " . 
It was a part of their grand design to unburden 
posterity, not encumber it. 

Jefferson, writing to Madison a decade 
before he became President, said: " .no man 
can by natural right obligate the lands he occupied 

.for if he could, he might during his own life, 
e at up the usufruct of the lands for several genera
tions to come and then the lands belong to the 



dead, and not to the living, which would be the 
reverse of our principle " . 
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In this letter Jefferson also concerned 
himself with the national debt. To preserve the 
independence and guard the rights of posterity, 
J e fferson proposed that governments fix the ulti
mate term for the redemption of public debts within 
the limits of their rightful powers, in other words 
to largely assu~e the responsibility for the debts 
they create . 

r trust that our better young minds will 
not become discouraged or turned off by the ambi
valence with which they have been "treated, nor by 
the models that they have been afforded of late. 
It is within their purview to prepare themselves 
for better things. The younger generation lacks 
a sense of proportion about the latest word, which 
the perspective of former times can give only to the 
older ge neration. But anyone can construct his 
own Pantheon if h e will, and furnish it with models 
of the Jefferson-Madison stripe. We can fight 
well for something we believe in, and there are 
still heroes worthy of our faith. 

Our society is ailing in many ways; but 
such health as it has lies in the plurality of 
the elements composing it and their freedom to 
interact with each other, the highly civilized 
procedure of young and old approaching their 
world collaboratively rather than as adversaries. 
The 21st century will be the province of today's 
youth, if it is the province of anyone. Whatever 
is divine in what the future may provide, must 
not be despoiled with promise of easy gain. 

Dr. Charles D. Aring 
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2 Man and Environment 

I n considering envirl~nfme~~a~h~~n~t~!o~~ as 
f tors ' in human 1 e influenti~l ac k 'to account changes that 

is essent1al t~ ta e ~nneral environment of ~h~ 
have occurred ~n thet~~se which are more str7k~ng 
country, ,as wel~f~s localities. An outstand1ng 
in certa1n s pec1 ~c , that of the crowded con
example of the latter ~Sities as the result of 
ditions in, many of o~r c nd even more obviously, 
increa ses 1n pOPulai~~~' u~ban areas in coincidence 
the s hift from rura '1 h an 

' rowth of industry. Certa1n y, um w7~h ~~~ ~ehavior, from day to day, un~er presen: l~ e d iffer greatly from the1r counter c1rcumstances, I' f ' 
arts in the "horse and buggy ' days 0 .z:uner~ca, ~nd the correlation of such phenomena w1th t~e , 

major environmental changes (if , they ca~ be ~dent1-
f ied e ven approximately), may y~eld fru~tful 
glimpses of prospects for the future - pr05p~cts 
which, on the one hand, would seem to be avo~d
able while on the other, they would appear 
worthy of c~ltivation or amelioration'. 

Individual facets of such interpretative 
ex aminations might well be the subjects of life
times of penetrative inquiry. Indeed, brief and 
superficial attempts to interpret some of the more 
Obvious alterations of both the environment and 
human behavior patterns ma~ well seem crude and 
presumptuous. Ne vertheless, certa·in potential and 
actual threats to human life and bodily and mental 
health, which have appeared on the national scene, 
demand the attention of 'wise heads and espeCially, 
the collective- £ocus of broadly e quipped minds upon 
the signs c 'f human dahger which abound. At present , 
and for some time in the past, t here have been 
insistent demands for action on many fronts, and 
despite the difficulties of 50 doing, i t seems 
i mperative that prudent action be planned and 
t aken to develop a national and, hopefully, an 
international climate in which human values can 
be substituted for purely materialistic aims. 
Certainly, one of the cond itions for the develop
ment of a national posture, Which, clearly, is 
ne ither unduly ags ressive nor acquisitive is 
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that of d ire cting our talents and resources to the 
correction of our own social ills and to the con
trol of the hazard s to human health and well-being 
which are associated with communi ty-wid.e applic~
tions of mechanical and chemical technology, in
sufficiently rectified by hygienic competenc~ de
rived from comprehensive biological and ecological 
training and investigat~Qn. Such a posture and 
the achievemen ts which may be expected to flow 
therefrom, would do much toward the development 
of a truly good and internationally beneficient 
society. 

It is not surprising, considerin9 the 
head-long development of ino.ustrial activities 
in the Dni ted :States of Americ.a (as well as in a 
n umber of other nations of the wo~ld, in varying 
degree) that many modern threats to human life 
and health have stemmed t~erefrom. No longer 
is the e lementary life of the people of the world 
based wholly on the natural produce ,of the earth -
its lands (their c ontours, mineral outcroppings 
and deposits)" its seas., lakes and streams, its 
skies and its an imal life. Rather, the technolo
gica~ skills of men i n the manipulation of a host 
of raw materials and in t he synthesis of wholly 
a rtificial products have contributed much to the ; 
quality ap.d variety of the means of feeding, 
clothing, and housing (including , heating, cooling, 
air-conditioning and ventilating) as w,ell as, 
transporting, educating, ~nd e ntertaining mankind. 
I n the course of these activities, many processes 
(some unsuccessful and some highly dangerous) have 
be en develope d, thereby altering the e nvironment 
of the home, the surroundings and the work places, 
and effecting changes, sometimes radical and some
time s d angerous changes in the modes of living, 
or working . In modern times, these cha nges have 
some time s altered the customs and environments 
of many people to such an extent as to create 
significant hazard s, not only to their homes, 
p ublic build ings, streets and regions of the 
community but more particularly in their work 
places, so as t o create s e rious threats to health 
and life. 

In the meantime , for a number of reasons, 
in considerable part bec a use of the h istoric i nde -
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pendence of t h e individual States of the Union, 
with their differing lindividual governments, no 
uniform or effective general procedures have been 
developed for the dontiol of the industrial or 
general environment . ·On·ly recently, in fact, only 
in our time, within the past half century, have 
consis,tent efforts been- made by the national 
government to form effective measures of control 
of the general and the industrial environment of 
this country. 

It is interesting to note that the im
pulse for initiating the present efforts of con
trol have not been directed primarily toward the 
obviously unhygienic conditions which exist in 
much of American industry, with reference to the 
dangerous pollution of the atmosphere of many in
dustrial installations, the 'effluents of which are, 
to a considerable extent, responsible for the con
tamination of the general atmosphere of the commu
nity. (No doubt there are other contaminants of 
the general atmosphere which are to be watched 
technically or kept under satisfactory control.) 
The fact remains, however, in the opinion of many 
of us, that the contamination of the atmosphere 
of American communities, generally, derives prin
cipally, with respect to strictly hygienic consi
derations, from the insufficiently controllcd 
effluents of industry. The situation that is of 
greatest importance in this matter lies in the 
fact that it has not been possible, in the past, 
to bring into ·this field - that is into occupational 
medical and hygienic control - a sufficient number 
of adequately trained medical and technological 
personnel, operating within industry to bring 
about a satisfactory solution of the urgent problems 
of occupational health. This is a long story which 
cannot fittingly be dealt with here but a great 
deal of much more effective medical hygienic 
talent must be brought into play in this field 
in order to achieve th~ necessary service to 
the men and women who face the days work and 
danger in American industry. 

Robert A. Kehoe, M. D. 
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3 On Rescuing the Planet 

Being mild of manner and generally favor
able toward good causes, I began the last decade 
cooperating with the assortment of people called 
environmentalists, conservationists, and ecologists. 
I have never found out whether these are the same 
people in three d ifferent clubs or three different 
kinds of people in the same club. In any event 
they all scold everybody for about the same sins, 
using words and threats from the same handbook, 
and concluding that we will be a dead planet in 
a few years if we don't stop sinning immediately. 
So in a slipshod way I lumped them all together, 
adding a few genuine scientists for variety, and 
decided to read some of what they had to say. I 
do not like to stop sinning before I am convinced 
that whatever I am doing so terrible is really 
sinful. 

The more I read, the more disreputable 
questions I generated. First I had trouble with 
wilderness areas. Walt Disney's successors, at 
the invitation of the Department of Agriculture , 
which is a tool of the lumber interests, were 
planning to build a ski resort in the middle of 
a wilderness close to Los Angeles. Wilderness 
areas were disappearing like wildfire and had to 
be preserved against the tool of the lumber in
terests. The tool pointed out that it was re
quired to manage, not just stare at, national 
forests; and that tens of thousands of people 
would have healthful fun at a ski resort. 

Which d id pose a few questions. Wilder
ness is probably better than a ski-resort out 
there, as an abstract proposition, but one had to 
ask why. Wilderness is a good thing, no doubt, 
but to what end and at what cost? Does wilderness 
just sit there being wilderness forever, useless 
but noble, when so many people so worthily yearn 
for vigorous, outdoor recreation? Well , no; 
wilderness is used by back-packers; in fact, in 
one year alone, thirteen back-packing campers 
used the very wilderness area we are talking 
about. Aside from the curious question, how many 
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'lderness? a sly matter 
~~c~~i~~~~f~nm~~~t~u~~~~W1The Plant~pt' ~~ri~o~~~~trs 

' t ' 'ng wilderness areas a 
of,maln alnl 'd nt is it that these areas are 
ev~dent; also ev~ e , , f nt of 
to be the preserves of a mlnlscule rag~e , 
the ubl ic. However , we mild conservat:-onlsts 
havePmade up the principle that nature 1~ a good 

1 ' d ought to be let alone - select1vely . t 1.1ng an " 
I therefore went along wlth wllderness . 

My next troubl e , I th ink, was with, 
climate. Robert Heilbroner, a learned an~ d1s
t ingu ished pessimist , in a bleak book ent1tled 
"An Inquiry into the Human Prospect " , says ~hat 
we are adding so much heat to our atmosph7r1c 7n -
velope that we are going to make earth unlnhablt
able and othe r bad things are going to happen. 
He h~s statistics and other authorities, of course, 
and concludes (pp. 50-56) that if we keep on 
making heat the way we have in the past, life 
on this planet will die of heat in 15 0 to 250 
year s . He thinks thi s would be unfortunate . 

Before I stopped making heat, however, 
I took a quick look at climatology. A goodly 
clutch of climatologists is convinced t ha t we 
are on the edge of, or have already entered , another 
ice age. Even those who aren't worried about an 
imminent ice age, moreover, agree that the first 
half of our century was abe rrantly warm and that 
we are now returning to more norma l coolness. 
These people have statistics and quotable authori
t ies too . Glaciers, which used to be getting 
shorter, are now getting longer. The average 
temperatur e in the northern hemisphe re has slipped 
downward a half degree centigrade. Things like that. 

It is not entirely clear that the Hei l
broner bunch cancels out the climatologists as 
th~y a ll deal darkly in Such things as cr i tIcal 
~o1nts , exponential increases, and supervening 
lnflue nces. Even so, r find I cannot SUccess
f~lly worry simultaneously about equal and oppo
Slte climatic di sasters. 
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Supervening influences brought to my eco
logical stance another set of troubles. Not the one 
about hair sprays exposing us all to skin cancer by 
fooling with the ozone, which is unconvincing. Hy 
trouble is with straight air pollution . Glaciologists 
have taken to finding old, very old, glaciers out of 
which they can drill cores whose annual layers of 
snow go back thousands of years . Embedded in these 
layers of snow are all kinds of ancient goodies telling 
us what the planet was like back t hen. Among them 
is atmospheric d irt, whi.ch has corne down with the 
snow every year since it all began. To everybody's 
great surprise, the glaciologists have found many 
years in the past when atmospheric dirt far exceeded 
the amount deposited in any year of the twentieth 
century. Nature did it, principally they think with 
the volcanic dust which accompanies big eruptions. 

I am not sure where this leaves me on the 
subject of clean air. I like clean air as much as 
most , but I wonde r how extreme our measures ought to 
be to get it, considering that any day now the San 
Andreas Fault can trivialize our mightiest efforts. 
The Environmental Protection Agency will think nature's 
air pollution is cumulative, and should stimulate us 
to even greater efforts; but lying around here some
where is a ruptured sense of proportion. 

The n the re is the matter of endangered 
species, on which I am afraid my position is more 
subjective than on the other problems. My deteriora
tion began with a couple of published letters to the 
editor of a prominent Eastern paper. The first 
mourned the i mminent extinction of the anopheles 
mosquito; the second asked what was being done to 
preserve the polio virus. Swaybacked irony, I con
cluded; but a week later came the scientific re
sponses: (a) anopheles was making a sple ndid come
back; and (b) polio viruses were alive and happy and 
thriving in several labor atories. 

After a hesitant pat on the back for 
scientists who seem to think of everything, I turned 
to the nature page and there read that alligators 
and crocodiles had done so well with reproduction 
that they were losing their status as an endangered 
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species. Neve r theless, conservationists were fighting 
a ny relaxation of the restrictions on killing them. 
At this point SOI:le unsuspected dam in me fell down, 
and I found mysel f giving myself a vigorous, silent 
lecture . Who are we to go around preserving every 
species tha t cannot survive on its own? Nature her
self has been prodigal with species, killing them 
off in swarms with capricious changes of climate and 
e nvironment. Besides, alligators are ugly, mean, 
stupid, d i rty, erratic, and dangerous. The earth 
would be a be tter place without them, and I favor 
t he ir t otal e xtinction. 

I threw the thought into the bull pit 
of a cocktail par ty a few day s later, in which a 
herd of good-cause inte l lectuals we re straightening 
each other out . Tn the stunned silence, I added, 
"And I'd include poisonous snakes, the bubonic p lague, 
and chole ra. " 

A woman in tight pants and short hair 
said, "But you can't be serious, can you? These 
things maintain the balance of nature. " 

A man in loose pants and long hair said, 
"Oh really, now r e ally. In this day and age." 

" I'm still a l it t le doubtful" I said 
"but I think on the whole I'm against bubonic ' 
p~ague and cholera; that some how seems a little 
k1nder. But I 'd like to know why you are in favor 
of them." 

This evoked a whirlpool of cliches 
s ~reaffied not at me but at one another in the bull 
p~t~ everybody began to straighten everybody out 
aga1n. A~ I left, I heard, "I don't think I ' m 
~~tually 1n favor of chole ra, but I mean l ike 
1 may be n ature's way of. . " , 

A week later I Cam t 1 
pol lut ion , which of cou e 0 and and water 
maj or part of .the probl~~e I am also against. A 
mistically called hum dconcerns what are euphe-

an an animal t . out , to my s urprise , t hat d . wa~ es. I t turns 
comprise in VOlume about t ~mest1c an1mal wastes 

W~ce the amount of human 
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wastes. These animal wastes, so my read ing says, 
' ultimately find t heir way into the stre ams and 
natura l drain age systems of the nation . " In a nut
she ll, all the sewage tre atment plants in the 
c ountry , prese nt an d planned , will hand le at be st 
only one third o f t he total load . 

The basic statistic s e eme d incre d i ble 
to me un t il I ran int o further detail (Country 
J ourn al, Augus t , 1975 . pp . 46-50 . "Le t's Hear I t 
for Manure ll by John Page .) From each l - OOO-pound 
cow we ge t 1 5 ton s of manure per year; from 10 0 
pounds of hogs, 1 8 ton s; from 1,000 pounds of 
sheep, 10 ton s . The 15 tons from the cow yie lds 
180 pounds of nitroge n, 45 pound s of phosphorous, 
135 pounds of potash, trace amounts of other 
chemicals, and 6,000 pounds of organic matter . 
J am not sure wha t all the r e st 'of the 15 ton s 
is, b u t I supp ose it is water. When the figures 
are agg regated , t hey begin to sound lik e New Yo rk's 
financial affairs. On a l50-acre farm with 100 
head of cattle, one t housand five hundred tons of 
manure are produc ed e ach year; that makes t en tons, 
or twenty thousand pounds, per acre. 

Try spre ading 10 tons of manure on a one
a cre fi e l d some week, then contemplate the fact that 
you have dealt with the annual manure from two-third s 
of one cow - try it, and you will unde rstand why few 
farmers t hese days are willing thus to b anquet their 
fields. I t also explains why t h e se v e getable f e as t s 
become barn-yard run-off, and end up as untre ate d 
pollution. IJouis Nippert explained some of this to 
us in a more professional language a f ew weeks ago. 

The c a use is not, however , hopele ss. I n 
preparation for a nother set of visionary proposals 
from the Environmental Protection Agency, the gove rn
ment is working with s e v e ral mi dwestern farme rs on 
facilities t o get t he problem under control. I do 
not know the details , b u t I have seen roseate r e 
ferences to settling pool s , concrete tanks, pumps , 
plastic hose , and the like - from which I derive 
the comforting thought that technology may make 
another conque st, bringing the recycling of all that 
domestic manur e t o e conomic f e asibility. 
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Unhappily my dismal thoug ht'S do not stop 
there. Dome s tic manure, sure. But what about the 
wild, stuff? He re is whe re EPA and e nvironmentalis t s 
are painting theinse'lves' into a mind-and-nose-blowing 
corner. If domestic animal manure is a pollutant, 
I see no escape from the conclusion that wild animal 
manure i s too. Can we therefore expect EPA shortly 
t o order wild animals to stop making manure? Or 
perhaps herd them into sanitized, drained, and 
scrupulously recycling w.ilde rness? Corne now, EPA, 
t he problem is acute. No excuses, please. 

Conclusion 

A bit- of crudity now and the n clears the 
a ir, or, ought we say, has an anti-polluting e ffect. 
It is not amiss the refore to point out that environ
mentalists are e vidently far from ignorant of manure
making' processes, not to men t ion their expertise in 
noise pollution, thought pollution, an'd now even 
se lf-pol lut ion . 

They started out wi t h a good ide a and a 
s ound objective. They marched a nd waded through 
several years of solemn doom-crying, laws, lawsuits , 
powerplays, a continent of paper, a n oce an of ink, 
several lib raries of data, and hourly polemics ' in 
the ma nner of Donald Duck. I n the end, what they 
a chie ved is the most rococo example of sel'f-parody 
so far produce d 'in the nation outside -of Congress. 

How they came to do this I cannot tell. 
Like Newton I think it is much better to do a little 
wi t h c e rtainty than t o exp lain all things with con
jecture (paraph rased from Bronowski's quote in the 
As c ent of Man, p. 2 36), a principle which t he environ
mentalists really ~ught to learn. Meanwhile perhaps 
you and I can 'agree that possibly, just possibly, 
~hey took themselves t oo seriously, took their data 
too naively, ' and took - - - the rest - - - of us. 

Edward W. Merkel 




